The Oregon Coast Approach
OCCC redesigned the advising office to better support our students.

- Student Success Coaches are assigned to a high school in Lincoln County.

- OCCC’s model is based on a foundation that student support services must be proactive, continuous, and versatile to create student success.

- The new model reflects OCCC’s culture of building solid relationships with our community.
The Oregon Coast Scholars Program is a competitive, merit-based, full-tuition scholarship program for up to two years for Lincoln County high school seniors.

- Investment for Lincoln County students
- Creates access - with over 100 LCSD students have used OCS Scholarship
Career Technical Education Day (CTE Day) 2023

Day designed to showcase CTE programs in Lincoln County.

LCSD & OCCC Parentship

February 15th
OCCC Newport Center

Over 300 Participants including students, teachers, faculty, industry partners
LCSD Programs

Woodworking
Communications
ECE

Visual design
Digital design and media
Manufacturing
Drafting
Engineering
Culinary Arts
Natural Resources and Forestry
OCCC Programs: ECE, Welding, Business, Computer Science, Math and Nursing
Aquarium Science

Virtual Welding
Great Energy!
Good Connections!
Local Industry Partners

U.S. Forest Service
Oregon Dept. of Fish & Wildlife
Oregon State Parks
Samaritan Health Services

23 students participated in mock interview with EDALC
Why?
Success Story

Angel Moreno
Graduated from Taft High and OCCC 2022

With Honors!
I worked with Rob (Taft Counselor) Blake (OCCC Coach) they both supported my goal by creating a plan. It was hard, playing sports, working, and doing homework but the opportunity was worth it.
How is LCSD & OCCC helping our students

Current Early College Student

Getting used to college level work without the majority of the pressure that comes with having to pay a lot of money.

Current Early College Student

Because I have very little financial stability, I am not sure how far I will be able to go in my education. Early college lets me advance my learning further than I may have had the chance to without it.

CNA Graduate

It has helped me achieve goals by letting me get a higher level of education before I go into the real world.

Oregon Coast Scholar ‘21

Thank you for setting me up for success!

Current OCCC Student

It was easy to transition from high school to college. I was ready
Opportunity, Access, and Success